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Orbit sprinkler timer model 57896 manual

Click here to find out how you can save even more water! You don't drink from a fire hose – you shouldn't plant either. Convert shrub areas to drip irrigation to save water, money and plants! source until the cabling file name: 57896-50 rE.inddPrinters are responsible for the requirements. Any changes completed: in 32 d: h 14© 2012 Fluid
Studio. This work is owned by Fluid Studio and cannot be used, reproduced or distributed For detailed instructions on external cabling, download the full Outdoor Swing Panel Timer manual at www.orbitonline.comWarning: Check status and local codes. Orbit recommends using a licensed electrical contractor to wir the external timer.
Clean, dry, and with direct sunlightAllows for 9-inch clearance for swing doorsENTER - To confirm the new setting MANUAL - For water manually CLEAR - To clear the settingPROGRAM - to switch between ARROW [- ] - To go to the next setting / watering station or go to ARROW [ ] - To go back to the previous setting / watering station
or move to other programs / settingsAUALLY DELAY - To pause work for 24-72 hours due to rain or other ] - To increase the numerical setting] - To reduce the numerical settingSET CLOCK - Set the calendar and clock time SET DATE - Year, Month and day START - Set the time to start wateringRUN TIME - Set irrigation time as often -
Set frequency BUDGET - Adjust general watering as OFF - Turn off all stations Heating : See manual for external wiringOnly connect one valve to rotate the knob to set the clock to turn on the current time (+/-)Turn the knob so that the operating time is within the watering time (+/- ) for each station ([ENTER] or [ARROW] to move between
stations). Turn the knob on how often to select watering days ([ARROWS] to go, and [ENTER] to select). To water on odd or even days or into water using day intervals, download the full Outdoor Swing Panel Timer manual (www.orbitonline.com) instructions. Turn the auto knob – you've programmed your timer! pre-formed mounting
holes.software: Illustrator CS2Printers are responsible for the requirements. Any changes marked specifications cations fi nished: in 9 d: 0 h 7© 2007 Fluid Studio. This work is owned by Fluid Studio and cannot be used, duplicated, or distributed Use the included mounting template to hang timer on a bolt using a keyhole. Connect one of
the two wires from each valve to the common cable leading to the timer (usually white). Connect the second wire from each valve to one of the colored wires leading to the timer. To store the program in memory one CR2032 lithium battery (included) is required. An annual replacement is recommended. Remove the plastic strap to activate
the note: The Quick Start Guide makes it easy to get started with the new timer. Includes basic installation and programming assistance. For more detailed and advanced instructions, instructions, download the full outdoor swing panel timer manual in • Turn the auto knob and press the [RAIN DELAY]• Press [+/-] button to select 24, 48 or
72 hours.• Press [ENTER] to start. Press [CLEAR] to cancel the rain delay. The clock has the ability to allow manual water without interfering with programmed programs. To start all stations at the programmed duration• Press [MANUAL]. A B and ALL appear on the display. • Press [ENTER] (or wait a few seconds) to start watering
manually. All stations will be watered sequentially by the programmed duration. To start a specific station for a certain period of time• Press [MANUAL].• Press [ /♠] until the desired station number appears.• Press [+/–] to enter the desired duration.• Press [ENTER] (or wait a few seconds) to start manual watering. To stop manual
watering, press [CLEAR]. Note: After pressing the [MANUAL] button, if the selection is not made within 5 seconds, all stations and programs will start watering with the programmed travel time. If no running times are set, nothing will happen and the display will return to the time when the clock requires a CR2032 lithium battery to maintain
the program in the event of a loss of AC power. Tip: The battery should be replaced every year to avoid loss Note: The battery itself will not support valves in the sprinkler system. The sprinkler timer must be connected to the For Budgeting Water Manual, connecting the timer to the Pump Start relay, replacing the Backup Battery or
installing the timer outdoors, download the full Outdoor Swing Panel Timer manual at www.orbitonline.com 1-800-488-6156 or 1-801-299-5555Before returning this sprinkler to the store, Contact OrbitTechnical Service at: 1-800-488-6156, 1-801-299-5555.Sprinkler clock is tested according to UL60730 &amp; is ETLAppropriate
international models are CSAThis Class B digital apparatus is compliant with Canadian ICES-003. Input: 120V, 60Hz, 0.2A; Output: 26V, PULSE VOLTAGE SOOMARATED: 2500V The power cord of this controller can only be replaced by the manufacturer or its accredited service agent. is a registered trademark of OrbitProducts, Inc.
The information contained in this manual is intended primarily for the user who establishes a watering schedule and enters that schedule into the sprinkler timer. This product is intended to be used as an automatic sprinkler for the activation of 24 VAC irrigation valves as described in this manual. Irrigation Products, Inc. guarantees its
customers that its products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of six years from the date of purchase. We will replace the defective or parts found to be defective in normal use and servicing for up to six years after purchase (proof of purchase required). We reserve the right to right to inspect the defective
part before irrigation of Products, Inc. is not responsible for any incidental or incidental costs or damages caused by liability for the product under this warranty, limited to the replacement or repair of defective parts. To benefit from the warranty, you must return the device to the reseller using a copy of this device that complies with Part 15
of the FCC Regulations. The operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device must not cause harmful interference, and (2) The Device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause a Warning: Changes or modifications to the device that have not been expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance may invalidate the user's rights to operate the device. NOTE: This device has been tested and found to comply with the restrictions for Class B digital devices in accordance with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are intended to provide adequate protection against harmful interference in a residential
installation. This equipment generates, uses and can emit radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in your case If this device causes harmful interference to the reception
of radio or television, which can be determined by turning the device off and on, the user is encouraged to attempt to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:• Change the orientation or position of the receiving antenna.• Increase the separation between the device and the receiver.• Connect the device to an outlet
on a circuit other than the one to which the receiver is connected.• Consult your dealer or an experienced radio and TELEVISION technicist for assistance. Note: This device is not intended for use by young children or unsuper supervised insemi adults. Young children should be supervised to make sure they are not playing with the
device.• Turn the dial to set the date to enter the year, month and day.• Use the (+/-) button to select Year.• Press [ENTER] to go to month and day.• Turn the dial to set the start time.• Enter one start time using the (+/-) button .• Press [ENTER] to save. Note: Additional start times – Additional start times can be entered if you want
sprinklers to water the same area several times a day. Instructions can be found in the outdoor swing panel timer user manual in www.orbitonline.com. sources up to RESETRAIN DELAY cablingControl your automatic irrigation system by installing this orbital internal and external sprinkler clock. It is in the green color of the family. Orbit 6-
Station Logic inside/outside sprinkler Timer-57896 - Home Depot. June 20, 2017 Manual launch into orbit sprinkler timer. In this video we go through how to run Orbit EasySet timer manually without having to change any scheduled programs. Duration, time, etc. Timer manuals. Need help programming a hydrorain sprinkler clock? Click on
the image that most resembles your clock for programming instructions. If you don't see one that looks similar to you, you can check out our website or call one of our helpful customer service staff at 1-800-488-6156. Find manuals and guides for all Orbit sprinkler products. Find great deals on eBay for orbit sprinkler clock 57896. Buy with
confidence. OFFCLOCKDATEHOWRUNSTARTPN 57896-50 rEf 801 951 58151065 South 500 West proof no:2des:SMsku:57896file name:57896-50 rE.inddcolors· Proofing code:· ???????? non-print pms KPrinters are responsible for the requirements. Any changes to the customer and Fluid Studio.designated specifications
dimensions:finished: in 32' d: 'h 14'work is the property of Fluid reproduced or distributed explicit consent.1. CHOOSE A LOCATION............ AUTOSETSETBUDGETOFTENTIMETIMEO detailed instructions on external wiring, please download the full Outdoor Swing Panel Timer manual at www.orbitonline.comWarning: Check status and
local codes. Orbit recommends using a licensed electrical contractor to wir the external timer. OutdoorAllow 9 inch wing door clearanceFHCEMANUAL - For water manualPROGRAM - to switch interARROW [- ] - To move on to the next other programs / settingsprevious setting / irrigation station or RAIN DELAY - To pause the operation of
factors +[] - To reduce numerical settingsIOJLAUTO - Watering modeSET DATE - Year, Month, and day RUNNING TIME - Set irrigation time as often - Set budget frequency - Adjust general watering as OFF - Enable all offRESETRAIN DELAYOFFCLOCKDATEHOWRUNSTARTADGResetSwing Release ELECTRIC
POWERRESETRAIN DELAYOFFCLOCKDAYHOWRUNSTARTOutdoorWarning: See manual for external wiring to terminalpush application reducerPush ineach terminal (station) Set current mountain time standard)Turn the knob, to set the clock to set the current time (+/-)BDATESet Start TimewateringSelect Pouring Time Then press
EnterTurn dial to enter the pouring time (+/- ) for each station ([ENTER] or [ARROW] to move between stations). Set Watering Days Select how often you select watering days ([ARROWS] for odd or even days of water or for water using intervals, download the full Outdoor Swing Panel Timer manual (about www.orbitonline.com) for
instructions. FWith auto knob - you've programmed your timer! PreformedNo. 8 Screw1/8'Levelpreform mounting holes. GABARIT D'INSTALLATION4.17 f 801 951 58151065 Noon 500 no:3des:SM spck:SMclient:Orbitupc:? ????? ????? ?57880-04 rA.inddcolors·color trimmingPMSPMSnon printing ???? RegistrationPrinters are
responsible for the requirements. Any changes to the client and Fluid Studio. designated specifi specifi dimensions:fi nished: in 9' d: 0' h 7'work is owned by Fluidreproduced or distributed express permission.mark screw location. ToWire NutCommon WireConnect one of two wires from each valve to the common cable leading to the timer
(usually white). Connect the second wire from each valve to one of the 3. CONNECT SPRINKLER 6. ACTIVATE BATTERYPROGRAMOFFCLOCKDATEHOWRUNSTARTRepress plastic batteryThe combined CR2032 lithium battery (included) is required to store the program in memory during power loss. Remove the plastic strap to
activate batteryquick START GUIDEPhillips ScrewdriverNote: The quick start guide is designed to help you get started with the new timer. Includes basic installation and programming assistance. For more detailed and advanced instructions, download www.orbitonline.com RAIN DELAY• Turn the auto knob and press [RAIN DELAY] .•
Press [ENTER] to start. MANUAL WATERINGTimer has the ability to manually water without starting all stations at the programmed duration• Press [MANUAL]. A B and ALL appear on the display. • Press [ENTER] (or wait a few seconds) to start watering manually. All stations will water sequentially for the programmed duration.• Turn the
knob over AUTO.• Press [ /] until the desired station number appears.• Press [ENTER] (or wait a few seconds) to start manual watering. Note: After pressing the [MANUAL] button, if the selection is not made within 5 seconds, all stations and programs will start watering with the programmed travel time. If no running time is set, nothing



will happen and the display will return to backup time BATTERY Timer requires cr2032 lithium battery to keep the tip: The battery should be replaced every year to avoid loss Note: The battery itself will not support valves in the sprinkler system. The sprinkler transformer must be connected to the Water Budgeting manual, connect the
timer to the Pump Start relay, replace the Backup Battery or to install the timer outdoors, download the full outdoor help manual www.orbitonline.comBefore returning this sprinkler to the store, Contact OrbitTechnical Service at: 1-800-488-6156, 1-801-299-5555.The sprinkler clock is tested according to UL60730 &amp; is ETL listed.®®Thy
Class B digital camera is compliant with Canadian ICES-003. Input: 120V, 60Hz, 0.2A; Output: 26V, SOOmAPollution rank: 2Themania control's power cord can only be replaced with trademark notification ®®Products, Inc. The information contained in this manual is intended primarily for the user who establishes a watering schedule and
enters that schedule into the sprinkler timer. This product is intended to be used as an automatic sprinkler for 24 VAC activation WARRANTY AND STATEMENT® for irrigation, irrigation, guarantees its customers that its products will be free from defects in materials and workmany for a period of six years from the date of purchase. We
will replace the defective part or parts found to be defective in normal use and servicing free of charge for up to six years after purchase (proof of purchase required). We reserve the right to inspect the defective part before starting orbit irrigation products, inc. is not responsible for any consequential costs or additional costs or damages
caused by the product, and the liability under this warranty is limited to the Performance Warranties only, return the device to the seller using ® copy of this device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. The operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device must not cause harmful interference, and (2) The Device must
accept any interference received, including interference that may cause a Warning: Changes or modifications to the device that have not been expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance may invalidate the user's rights NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the restrictions for a Class B digital
device in accordance with Part 15 of the FCC Regulations. These limits are intended to provide adequate protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can emit radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that that interference will not occur if this device causes harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the device off and on, the user is encouraged to attempt to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:• Increase the separation between the device and the receiver.• Connect the device to an outlet on a circuit other than the one to which the receiver is connected.• Consult your dealer or experienced radio and TELEVISION technicians for assistance. Note: This device is not intended for use by young children or unsuper
supervised insemi adults. Young children should be supervised to make sure they are not playing with the device.• Select the dial in SET DATE to enter the year, month and day.• Press [ENTER] to go to the month and day.• Enter one start time using the (+/-) button. Note: Additional start times – Additional start times can be entered if you
want sprinklers to water the same area several times a day. Instructions can be found in the outdoor swing panel timer user manual in www.orbitonline.com. Written by Brian Barth; Updated december 14, 20181 Nelson Sprinklers Manual Auto Sprinkler Control2 Instructions3 Customize K-Rain Sprinkler Heads4 Nelson Pop-Up Sprinkler
AdjustmentOrbit sprinkler valves are designed for irrigation systems and are controlled by a computerised timer. Manual operation is also possible when it is necessary to test the valves after repairs or sprinkler maintenance checks. Since a normal irrigation cycle can occur when you are not at home, manual operation gives you a chance
to make sure everything works smoothly. The valves can be operated manually from the timer or standing at the valve. Turn the knob to Auto and press manual to test the valves on the Easy Dial and Easy Set Orbit clocks. Each valve will be activated in order for the time it is set. To test a single valve, use the arrow keys to go to the
desired zone and press +/- to set the duration of the test. Turn the knob to Auto position and move the slider switch for the desired valve to manual on position to test the valves on the Individual Station Slide orbit clocks. To test all valves in order, simply press the Manual button and press enter.'Check that the selected valves are manually
enabled. If the valve is not turned on, check the wiring and electromagnet to find the problem. Press the Clear button to stop the manual watering cycle at any time, or move the switch to Manual off for single prosusking station models. If the valve does not turn off, contamination inside it is probably the cause of the problem. Unscrew the
electromagnet and valve cover, remove the inner parts and rinse them. Once again, you can seduit the valve and test again. Rotate the electromagnet in half a counterclockwise direction to turn the valve manually if it is a model with a lever marked on/off at the base of the electromagnet. The electromagnet is a cylindrical device at the top
of the valve. If the electromagnet does not have an on/off lever, turn the bleed screw counterclockwise in half to turn the valve on. It is a black plastic screw at the top of the valve below the electromagnet. Be careful to see which irrigation zone is on. If nothing happens and the water can not be heard running through the valve, there is a
problem with the water supply. Find the main valve that supplies water to all individual valves and turn it on. Observe each sprinkler in the zone to see if it sprays in the right direction. To adjust the spray direction, capture the elongated risep and rotate it to spray if necessary. If the spray distance is incorrect, adjust it with a screw at the top
of the sprinkler head - clockwise reduces spraying and counterclockwise increases spraying3d sensitivity. Why download Unity using YepDownload?. Unity Simple &amp; Fast Download!. WikiExt monitors and provides up-to-date your database to keep you up-to-date and the latest programs to open any type of file at all times. Unity latest
version!. Works with all versions of Windows (64/32 bits)!. It is recommended that before making any changes to the system registry, you must perform a backup copy of the registry and any valuable data. For greater flexibility and convenience, use the orbit remote control system. Apple iphone facetime download. At the touch of a button,
the valves can be activated from anywhere in the yard. References (2)Brian Barth works in landscape architecture and urban planning and is a co-founder of Urban Agriculture, Inc., an Atlanta-based design company where he is chief environmental consultant. He holds a Master's degree in Environmental Planning and Design from the
University of Georgia. His blog, Food for Thought, explores land use, urban agriculture and environmental skills. Cite this article by Barth, Brian. How to manually test the orbital sprinkler valve. Home Guide | SF gate, . 14 December 2018 Barth, Brian. (2018, December 14). How to manually test the valve orbital sprinkler. Home Guide | SF
gate. Source: Barth, Brian. How to manually test orbit sprinkler valve last modified December 14, 2018. Note: Depending on which text editor you're pasting into, you might need to add italic to your site name. Name.
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